Uveal melanomas can be peripapillary (near but not touching the optic disc), juxtapapillary (touching the optic disc), or circumpapillary (surrounding the optic disc). Various treatment modalities for the treatment of juxtapapillary melanoma are plaque brachytherapy, proton beam radiotherapy, stereotactic radiotherapy, and enucleation.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] The response of the tumor to the treatment is assessed by monitoring the tumor thickness, surface characteristics, tumor vascularity, ultrasonography, fluorescein angiography (FA), and optical coherence tomography (OCT).\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] Assessment of the pattern of intrinsic vasculature of the tumor in choroidal melanoma is possible by FA. This is challenging due to leakage and staining in late phases of FA. Optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) is an effective noninvasive tool which can be used in understanding the tumor vasculature. In this case report, we report OCTA-assisted analysis of intrinsic tumor vasculature of juxtapapillary melanoma post brachytherapy.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 36-year-old male presented with complaints of blurring of vision and distortion of images in the right eye since 4 weeks. His best-corrected visual acuity in both eyes was 6/6, N6. Anterior segment examination of both eyes was normal. Fundus examination of the right eye showed an irregular brownish, elevated mass lesion over the disc and the papillomacular bundle and a U-shaped extension below the disc, measuring 3--4 disc diameter vertically and 2--3 disc diameter horizontally. There was subretinal fluid around the lesion, extending to the fovea \[[Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The extent of the lesion was better appreciated with infrared reflectance imaging \[[Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. OCT of the lesion showed a bi-lobed lesion with a upper elevated lesion over the disc \[[Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Ultrasonography showed a dome-shaped lesion located over the disc with high surface reflectivity and moderate internal reflectivity measuring 3.04 mm horizontally, 3.9 mm vertically, and thickness of 2.24 mm. According to the American Joint Committee on Cancer staging manual, the tumor stage was T1aN0M0.\[[@ref7]\] OCTA was performed with swept-source OCTA (Topcon DRI OCT Triton; Topcon Corporation, Japan) 6 × 6 mm protocol over the tumor. Automated segmentation showed segmentation artifacts which could be overcome by manual segmentation \[Fig. [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. OCT angiograph over the lesion demonstrated large retinal vessel over the tumor and the tumor intrinsic vasculature. The intrinsic choroidal vasculature was seen as fine interlacing vessels \[Fig. 2c\]. Magnetic resonance imaging with contrast showed an elevated lesion over the disc which was hyperintense on T1 and hypointense on T2 with minimal contrast enhancement. The tumor was treated with a ruthenium-106 (Ru-106) COB notched plaque (Eckert and Ziegler BEBIG GmbH, Berlin, Germany), tumor free margin of 2 mm, delivering 8500 cGy radiation to tumor apex for 5 days. The notch diameter was 5 mm and was adequate enough to accommodate the optic nerve. Intraoperatively, the adequacy of coverage of the plaque was confirmed by transillumination. The treatment was in accordance with the American Brachytherapy Society consensus guidelines for plaque brachytherapy of uveal melanoma.\[[@ref8]\] On follow-up visits, at 3 and 6 months, OCTA was repeated over the tumor. The serial OCTA showed significant reduction in the density and caliber of interlacing choroidal vessels \[Fig. [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Fundus FA and indocyanine green angiography (ICGA) was done at 6 months of follow-up to assess the vascularity of the tumor \[Fig. [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a) Color photograph of right eye showing a brownish, elevated lesion over disc with U-shaped extension below the disc(yellow line). Blood vessels over the lesion can be seen dipping into the tumor. Subretinal fluid was noted around the lesion which involved the fovea (black dotted line). (b) Infrared reflectance image of right eye showing the extent of the lesion. (c) Optical coherence tomography of right eye disc showing a bilobed elevated lesion with high surface reflectivity with back shadowing. Subretinal fluid can be seen adjacent to the lesion](IJO-67-2086-g001){#F1}

![(a) Optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) after automatic segmentation. Upper half of the lesion over the disc appears black due to segmentation artifact. (b) OCTA of the same lesion after manual segmentation. (c) OCTA 6 × 6 mm protocol showing large retinal vessel over the tumor with its branches entering the tumor with interlacing of tumor vasculature](IJO-67-2086-g002){#F2}

![Serial color photograph and corresponding 6 × 6 mm OCTA scans at (a) presentation, (b) 3 months after plaque brachytherapy, and (c) 6 months after plaque brachytherapy. Serial photographs show significant decrease in size, color, and caliber of the overlying vessel. Prominent vascular branches seen at presentation could not be noted after brachytherapy indicating decrease in the vascularity of the tumor. Serial OCTA of the lesion demonstrated significant decrease in the caliber and density of the intrinsic vasculature of the tumor](IJO-67-2086-g003){#F3}

![(a) OCTA at 6 months of follow-up with corresponding fluorescein angiography (FA). Note that the vessel seen on OCTA is not seen on FA (white arrow head) and large vessel traversing the tumor is partially obscured by pigment clumps on FA (white arrow). Leakage can be noted around the lesion. (b) OCTA and corresponding indocyanine green angiography (ICG) at 6 months of follow-up. The vascular branches and the intrinsic vasculature were better visualized with OCTA when compared with ICG (white arrow head). Vessel traversing the tumor was segmentally obscured by overlying pigment clumps on ICG (white arrow)](IJO-67-2086-g004){#F4}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Tumor regression post brachytherapy can be assessed by clinical examination, ultrasound, and imaging modalities such as fundus photography. Tumor regression post radiation therapy can be assessed by monitoring tumor thickness, changes in surface characteristics, tumor vascularity, ultrasonography, FA, and OCT features.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] Post brachytherapy, almost half of the tumors show 50% decrease in thickness.\[[@ref5]\]

Maheshwari and Finger noted that partial reduction or complete elimination of intrinsic tumor vascularity was found to be the most consistent finding related to tumor regression. Appearance of new tumor vessels is suggestive of tumor recurrence.\[[@ref6]\]

The intrinsic vasculature of the tumor can be visualized by FFA and ICGA. Assessment of tumor vasculature by these imaging techniques in choroidal melanoma is challenging due to dye leakage. Literature on regression of intrinsic tumor vasculature in choroidal melanoma post brachytherapy is sparse.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref9]\] Maheshwari and Finger studied 170 consecutive patients treated with palladium-103 eye plaue radiation for choroidal melanoma. Of the 120 that demonstrated intrinsic vascularity, 10% (*n* = 12/120) had decreased tumor-related vascularity and 90% (*n* = 108/120) showed complete resolution.\[[@ref6]\]

Chaugule and Finger studied regression patterns of iris melanoma after palladium-103 plaque brachytherapy.\[[@ref9]\] They reported that at the last follow-up (mean follow-up of 5.2 years), 63% of the tumors showed decrease in intrinsic vascularity and 37% had absence of intrinsic vascularity and none had persistent intrinsic vascularity. This implies that all cases for iris melanoma had regression of internal vasculature post brachytherapy either partially or completely.

OCTA can be an useful noninvasive tool in assessing the intrinsic vascularity of choroidal melanoma.\[[@ref10]\] Serial OCTA at each visit post brachytherapy can help us understand the response to treatment and also help us identify local recurrence. The advantages of using OCTA in assessing tumor vasculature are that it helps us visualize the vasculature better, it is noninvasive, and endlessly repeatable. Unlike FFA where the visualization of vasculature can be compromised by dye leakage, OCTA provides better visualization of intrinsic vascularity. In our case, few superficial vessels which were seen on OCTA could not be seen on FFA and ICGA. This was because of the pigment clumping over the blood vessels, which result in blocked fluorescence.

The interpretation of OCTA can be limited by motion and segmentation artifacts. Segmentation artifact results from error in the segmentation of the retinal or choroidal layers leading to a deviation of the slab.\[[@ref11]\] This can be overcome by manual segmentation as demonstrated in our case. The limited area of image acquisition and difficulty in capturing OCTA of peripherally located tumors can be a shortcoming. This can be overcome to certain extent using OCTA machines with the capability of excursion.

So far, to our knowledge, ours is the first study demonstrating regression of the intrinsic vasculature of the juxtapapillary melanoma post brachytherapy therapy on OCTA.

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

OCTA can be a useful noninvasive tool to assess intrinsic tumor vasculature before and after brachytherapy.
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